
Host Steve says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS PHARAOH:
COLONEL K'TARN HAS MANAGED TO INFILTRATE THE MAGNETIC SHIELD OF THE KLINGON PRISON ON RURA PENTHA....HIS MISSION, FIND THE WARDEN, AND DOWNLOAD IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM THE PRISON COMPUTERS.  MEANWHILE, THE PHARAOH HAS STOPPED A PIRATE ATTACK....BUT WHY DID THE PIRATES STRIKE...AND WHO ARE THEY WORKING FOR

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

ACO_Krust says:
:: on Bridge, in hard chair ::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::faces of with the two ugly guards::

CTO_Terr says:
::sitting at TAC1, looking tacish::

Host Steve says:
@ <Guard1>  ::raises his disrupter::

CSO_Fist says:
::On bridge at Science Station 1::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the helm, maintaining station off the Chicago's starboard side ::

CMO_Lee says:
::on bridge, looking out of place::

Host Steve says:
@ <Guard2> ::turns and reaches for the alarm::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE USS CHICAGO LISTS HARD TO PORT, THE DRIVE PLASMA VENT SLOWED TO A TRICKLE

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: how long until we can safely tow the Chicago?

COL_Ktarn says:
@::in klingon::Guard1: I am Colonel K'tarn, of the honor guard.  Take me to the warden by the order of the high council

COL_Ktarn says:
@::gets ready to shoot the guards if nessary::

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps the Pharoah in pace alongside the Chicago ::

Host Steve says:
@  <Guard1>  ::fires disrupter, the bolt slamming into K'tarns armor::  Die!

CSO_Fist says:
::tracking Andorian pirate's escape vector::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO:Sir, the Chicago's hull isin't up to specs yet

COL_Ktarn says:
@::see the first guard fire and dives and returns fire::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: THe engineering team aboard her still has to repair certain aspects before we can use the tractor beam

COL_Ktarn says:
@::Hits the grown and rolls...then he quick aims for the second guard and fires again::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Acknowledged

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Have you plotted a course to the nearest outpost?

CMO_Lee says:
::heads back to sickbay to check up on the EMH::

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  No sir... I can do that right now...

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE FIRST GUARD DISAPPEARS AS THE DISRUPTER BOLT DISINEGRATES HIM....THE SECOND GUARD SLAMS HIS GLOVED FIST INTO THE ALARM PANEL

COL_Ktarn says:
@::curse in klingon as his second shot miss and remaims and fires::

Host Steve says:
@  <Guard2>  ::dives behind a storage crate, the shots missing him::

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to check the nav maps ::

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Make it so.  We will leave as soon as the Chicago is ready

ACO_Krust says:
:: gets up and walks towards science station ::

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: Sir, it appears that the Andorian vessel is headed for the P'lep system in Klingon space.

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Any luck on extrapalating the possible destination of the pirates?

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives in sickbay, everything in nice and quiet::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Excellent.

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  Sir?  The nearest outpost is a small Klingon colony...

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Do they have medical facilities?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ENGINEER TEAMS ABOARD THE CHICAGO ARE REPORTING CATASTROPHIC FAILURE OF THE CHICAGO'S IMPULSE ENGINES...THEY NEED TO BE SHUTDOWN

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Chicago's IPS must be shut down. The engineers report a catastrophic failure onboard

FCO_Braun says:
:: checks the console :: ACO:  Yes, they do... but I am not sure if it is up to standard...

ACO_Krust says:
:: mutters a curse ::

Host Steve says:
@  <Guard2>  ::stands and fires twice at K'tarn::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Tell them to shut the whole ship down, just make it tow worthy, I don't care HOW they do it!

COL_Ktarn says:
@::takes aim at the guard and fires at him again::

FCO_Braun says:
:: sighs :: ACO:  It's going to take us a while to get there...

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye

CTO_Terr says:
::relays command to the scow::

Host Steve says:
@  <Guard2>  ::howls in pain as the bolt blasts him to nothing::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Could we extend our warp field to include the Chicago?

CSO_Fist says:
::brings up history file on P'lep system looking for some significance::

Host Steve says:
<ChicagoCO>  COM:Pharaoh:  We cant do that Captain...we would loose containment on the Trilithium fields and both ships would be destroyed in the insuing explosion

COL_Ktarn says:
@::see that he finaly manged to dispatch the second guard and wonders why his aim has gotten so bad::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Sir, I recomend beaming everyone off that ship and getting as far away as possible before the explosion. We are already bogged down in another situation here Sir

ACO_Krust says:
:: answers hail :: COM:Chicago: Understood, Captain, we are on a priority mission.  If necessary, we will leave your ship derelict, your crew may accompany us if you wish

COL_Ktarn says:
@::makes a dace for the guard shack and looks around::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHACK IS DEAD (ALL PUN INTENDED)....THE GUARDS THAT WOULD BE THERE HAVE BEEN DISPATCHED BY K'TARN

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: there are several Klingon bases along the Andorians trail;  should we contact them for assistance?

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: I'm detecting a small power surge on Chicago. I recomend getting everyone off there now Sir

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: not yet, Daven, we are not sure where the battlelines have been drawn yet.  I don't want to alert a possible enemy to our presence.

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: Aye, sir

CMO_Lee says:
::gives a patient a small something to help with the pain::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: agreed, Andrew, check with our engineering crew, if they can't fix it now, we'll leave her to explode

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye

CTO_Terr says:
::contacts TR to begin transport of the crew::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: what are they carrying other than Trilithium waste?

Host Steve says:
<ChicagoCO>  COM:Pharaoh:  We have some serious casualties aboard Captain...they need more medical treatment than we can give them.  Can you spare someone?

CTO_Terr says:
*Chicago*: Pharaoh engineering team, can you fix that surge or do you need transport off?

COL_Ktarn says:
@::After searching the shack for anything useful he heads futher into the prision::

CSO_Fist says:
::Scanning::

Host Steve says:
<EngineeringTeam>  COM:Terrance:  We have no surge in the engines nor power core.

ACO_Krust says:
COM:Chicago: We can beam them directly to the Pharaoh's sickbay, stand by.

CTO_Terr says:
*Chicago*: PO Jones, are you sure, sensors are pciking up a power surge

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: Nothing else inside, sir; but the power surge appears to be external.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SOUNDS OF SHOUTS, SCREAMS, GRUNTS AND WEAPONSFIRE CAN BE HEARD AS K'TARN APPROACHES THE PRISON

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Can you localise it and get me an image if possible?

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: external, explain

COL_Ktarn says:
@:::heres the sounds of the prision and thinks...sounds like bussiness as usal::

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: In fact, sir, the cargo hold is empty! No trilithium waste at all.

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Empty!

CSO_Fist says:
::analyzing power surge source::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  SEVERAL CREW MEMBERS OF THE CHICAGO BEAM INTO THE PHARAOH'S SICKBAY..........COVERED WITH BURNS AND WOUNDS OF ALL SORTS

CTO_Terr says:
::looks over at ACO when he hears this::

CSO_Fist says:
::localizing::

CMO_Lee says:
::thinks oh yay!::

FCO_Braun says:
:: widens the space between the Pharaoh and the Chicago... just in case... ::

CMO_Lee says:
::grabs his magic bag of goodies::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Sir, I think we should back off to extreme transporter range. Even further than we are now

COL_Ktarn says:
@::wonders if the secert passage to the wardens quarters is still up ahead::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Anything yet?

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: wise precaution

CTO_Terr says:
::nods at FCO::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  I juts increased our distance from the Chicago... I can move off a little bit more if necessary...

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Go ahead Jakob, maximum transporter range if you please

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: External camera shows 6 Mark IV Photon torpedos duct taped to the hull

CMO_Lee says:
::uses a dermalregenerater on several injured::

FCO_Braun says:
:: eases the maneuvering thrusters a little more to widen the distance between ships ::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: What the heck?

Host Steve says:
<Injured>  ::moan and groan::

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Keep us just inside transporter range until everyone is over, then engage at maximum warp to Rura Pente!

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  Aye, sir!

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: This is damn perculular Sir

COL_Ktarn says:
@::looks around an notices that the secert entereance is to his right::

FCO_Braun says:
:: preplans a nav course to Rura Pentha ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS K'TARN APPROACHES THE ENTRANCE, TWO GUARD ROBOTS SLIDE DOWN FROM HIDDEN STALLS IN THE CEILING AND UNLOAD A HAIL OF TRILITHIUM TIPPED ROCKETS

COL_Ktarn says:
@::looks for the door trigger and triggers the door waiting for it to open::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Dispatch a security team to sickbay, just in case

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye SIr

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: The torps a strapped near the impulse engine grills and if they blow they will destroy the engines and the ship

CTO_Terr says:
::enters commands into console and dispatches a team::

CTO_David (CTO_David@1Cust139.tnt2.damascus.md.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

CTO_David is now known as LtJGDavid.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ENGINEERING TEAMS RETURN.....THEN THE LAST OF THE CHICAGOS CREW...

CSO_Fist says:
::measuring Chicago exhaust output::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::toss a grenda at the two robots::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Sir, I think we should confine these people to the sickbay and cargo bay one to make absolutley certain that they can't sabotage us if that is their intention

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE GRENADES EXPLODE, TAKING THE TWO DROIDS OUT....BUT THE ROCKETS EXPLODE BEHIND K'TARN, SENDING HUNDREDS OF RED HOT SLIVERS SLICING THROUGH HIS BACK....

ACO_Krust says:
:: opens channel to the Chicago :: COM: Chicago: Captain Jones, we have evacuated your vessel, we will dispatch a salvage crew for her, you may join us if you wish

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Agreed

CMO_Lee says:
::completes several small tasks from continuing::

FCO_Braun says:
:: executes maximum warp speed to Rura Pentha ::

CTO_Terr says:
::orders security teams to confine the crew of Chicago::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::lets out a blood crueling screem::All:ARRRRGGGGGHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!

Host Steve says:
<Jones> *K'rust*  I just beamed off Captain......

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Send a message to the nearest Federation base to recover the Chicago

CSO_Fist says:
::checking safety and arming status of the torps::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH LEAPS AWAY, THE CHICGAO EXPLODES, THE TORPEDOS DETONATING

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye Sir, sending to starbase 67

CMO_Lee says:
*ACO* It's a getting crowded in sickbay...

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Chicago just went up Sir

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  Arrival to Rura Pentha in 10 minutes...

ACO_Krust says:
*CMO* Take the least wounded to temporary quarters, and make due as best you can

CSO_Fist says:
::glad to lose the dead weight::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Cancel the salvage vessel

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Acknowledged

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye Sir, and Sir, incoming transmission

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Acknowledged

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: It's from Klingon Listening post 1134a

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: On screen

CMO_Lee says:
*ACO* Aye, sir....

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: On screen Sir

CSO_Fist says:
::scanning Rura Pentha's orbital space::

ACO_Krust says:
:: stands ::

Host org says:
<LtTorg>  COM:Pharaoh:  Unidentified Federation Starship.....transmit proper authorization code for your entry into Federation space.

COL_Ktarn says:
@::finsish screaming and then heads for the secert enterance...hoping that the end of the obstacls and vowing to get revergne on the Pat'kah in orbit::

Host LtTorg says:
%  ::puts down his bowl fo Gagh::

CSO_Fist says:
::moves to OPS::

Host LtTorg says:
<Check......Not Federation...Klingon Space>

ACO_Krust says:
:: Makes motion to silence channel ::

COL_Ktarn says:
%<Ensing_Org>Torg: what are the weakmind  humans doing here?

CTO_Terr says:
::mutes Channel:: ACO: DO we have codes Sir?

CSO_Fist says:
::looks at ACO::

CMO_Lee says:
::sends the treated to temporary quarters, finally sees tac team in the doorway::

ACO_Krust says:
All: Let me guess, K'tarn has the codes!  CSO: search the database, quickly!

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: tell me the captain isn't the only one with the codes

CTO_Terr says:
<CPO_PRAT> CMO: Doc, we've been ordered to take the uninjured to the cargo bay

ACO_Krust says:
:: reinitializes communication transmission ::

CMO_Lee says:
CPO_PRAT: That's nice, i'm going to borrow one of ur men

ACO_Krust says:
COM:LtTorg: One moment, Lieutenant, transmitting code

Host LtTorg says:
%  Org: Probably on some sort of "Mercy Mission"  ::chuckles::

CTO_Terr says:
<CPO_PRAT>: Why?

CSO_Fist says:
::looking through Fowler's files for code list::

COL_Ktarn says:
%<org>::laughs::

Host LtTorg says:
%  ::slurps some Gagh::

CMO_Lee says:
CPO_PRAT: He's going to become my new nurse.

COL_Ktarn says:
@::heads throught the secert passage and is half way through it::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: SIr, they won't be able to get a ship here for at least 30 minutes I'd guess

CTO_Terr says:
<CPO_PRAT>: CMO: Be gentle Doc

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Acknowledged

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: I have the codes, sir, I think.

COL_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>ACO:Sir here are the codes sir ::hands the ACO a PADD::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Send them

COL_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>::Padd reads open sesame::

CMO_Lee says:
::grabs an officer, he protests, but he can't do anything about it::

CMO_Lee says:
::gives him a dermal regenerator, and sends him off::

CSO_Fist says:
::transmitting code from OPS Fowlers' little black book.

CSO_Fist says:
::

CSO_Fist says:
::looks at viewscreen::

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: Prepare to slow down and secure silent running, plot an evasive course as well.

CTO_Terr says:
::prepares weapons incase the codes don't work::

FCO_Braun says:
:: drops the ship from warp, engages at full impulse toward Rura Pentha ::

Host LtTorg says:
%  ::recieves codes.....checking them against the code of the week::

ACO_Krust says:
FCO: How long until we obtain orbit

Host LtTorg says:
%  ::slurp.....burp....scratch::

FCO_Braun says:
ACO: Sir?  We have arrived in the system... we are making our way toward the penal colony...

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  Not long sir...

CSO_Fist says:
::trying to locate the Colonel::

COL_Ktarn says:
%<org>::gabs a handful of limp gagh::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Sir, I think it might be a good idea to have a security team in a shuttle waiting to go down to retreive the COl incase he is in peril too great for even KTarn, son of Muglar

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Get a lock on the Colonel as soon as you locate him

COL_Ktarn says:
@::see the exit for the secert passage up ahead and jogs to the exit::

FCO_Braun says:
:: achieving geosynchronous orbit above K'tarn's last known coordinates ::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Agreed, prepare a team, but don't act until I order it

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: Can't find him, sir

FCO_Braun says:
ACO:  We are in standard orbit...

Host LtTorg says:
%  COM:  Pharaoh:  Your code checks out.....please remember to transmit your codes quicker next time.

CTO_Terr says:
::nods and prepares team::

CSO_Fist says:
::phew::

CTO_Terr says:
::scans orbit for signs of Captain Kuurn's ship::

ACO_Krust says:
COM:LtTorg: Very well.  K'rust out.

CSO_Fist says:
::scanning for any lifesigns below::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Well done, Daven.

Host LtTorg says:
ACTION:  CAPTAIN KUURN'S SHIP DECLOAKS

COL_Ktarn says:
@::exits the secert passage and fins himself in the wardens quarters

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes decloaking warbird ::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Klingon BOP decloacking off the port bow. It's Kuurn

LtTorg is now known as WdnKvetch.

CSO_Fist says:
::moves back to Science 1::

Host WdnKvetch says:
COM: UNKNOWN:  An honor guards man?!?  here!?!?  When?

Host WdnKvetch says:
<@>

COL_Ktarn says:
@::see the wardens computer and enters his access code::

ACO_Krust says:
:: looks at Terrance ::  CTO: Is he making any moves?

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Not that I can tell, he's just sitting there, but I don't trust the....

Host WdnKvetch says:
<@>  ::paces in his office, his hands clasped behind his back::  COM:Guards:  Double the perimeter guards!

CTO_Terr says:
::trails off into multiple curses from a dozen worlds::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::then readys his tricoder for a completed data dump::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings warp core online and hot ::

Host WdnKvetch says:
<Kuurn>  ::hails the Pharaoh::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: He's hailing us Sir

Host WdnKvetch says:
@  ::notices his desk computer console come online...eyebrow furrows::

CSO_Fist says:
CTO: Can we neutralize the magnetic shield?

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Open a channel

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: We could try

COL_Ktarn says:
@::see that he is in and begins dumping data to the tricoder and then looks for the com controls::

ACO_Krust says:
Com: Kuurn: Neq nuq!

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Easiest way I can think of is a surgical strike on the generators by phasers and quantum torpedoes, but that defeats the purpose

Host WdnKvetch says:
@ COM:Guards:  He is in my quarters!  Have two teams meet me there..::grins evily::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::finds the com control and the field control for the wardens quarters::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::Opens a com channel to the Pharaoh and grins::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Or we could fly a shuttle in under the field and try from there. But then we are vulnerable from SAM sites

Host WdnKvetch says:
<Kuurn> COM:Pharaoh:  What do you want?  Get your "emergency" taken care of?  ::chuckles smuggly::

Host WdnKvetch says:
ACTION:  K'TARNS TRANSMISSION IS JAMMED

CSO_Fist says:
CTO: Yes, a shuttle, my thoughts exactly.

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: COL Ktarn on subspace

COL_Ktarn says:
@COM:Pharaoh: perphare to beam me up.  Auth Squad 41

CTO_Terr says:
::begins transport sequence from TAC1::

CTO_Terr says:
::random sweep from the source of the transmission::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  Sir...?  If I may...?  We have one of the new Type X's in our shuttlebay...

COL_Ktarn says:
@::opens a hole in the magn shield above the wardens quarters and checks the the tricoder to see how much longer the download will take::

ACO_Krust says:
COM: Kuurn: ::menacingly:: Have you heard from the Colonel?

Host WdnKvetch says:
COM: K'rust:  I have not....

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: are you continually looking for a lock?

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: I got him!

CSO_Fist says:
::locking on::

Host WdnKvetch says:
ACTION:  THE WARDEN'S QUARTERS DOORS BLOW OPEN

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: Energize

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: They're trying to jam him Sir

ACO_Krust says:
CSO Belay that order

COL_Ktarn says:
@COM:Pharaoh: Beam me up NOW!!!

Host WdnKvetch says:
ACTION:  DISRUPTER BOLTS BLAST THROUGH K'TARN AS THE TRANSPORTER BEAM SPLITS HIS ATOMS APART

COL_Ktarn says:
@::gets a couple grenda ready to be left behind::

ACO_Krust says:
CSO: do you have the signal?

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Sir, he's on his way

ACO_Krust says:
All: Do we have him?

COL_Ktarn says:
@::Drops the grenda as the transport beam graps hold and begins to beam him up::

CSO_Fist says:
ACO: Yes, sir, a hole opened up in the shield

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Materialiseing in the TR now Sir

COL_Ktarn says:
<<<ack grendas  as in four>>>

CSO_Fist says:
::transport complete::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: Send security and medical teams to the transporter room

COL_Ktarn says:
::Arrives on the pharaoh::

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye Sir, shall I go myself?

COL_Ktarn says:
::heads for the bridge::

CTO_Terr says:
::sends medical and security teams::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: No

CTO_Terr says:
ACO: Aye Sir

Host WdnKvetch says:
@  ::screams in frustration::

ACO_Krust says:
CTO: We need you on the bridge

CTO_Terr says:
::places CPO_Prat in charge

CTO_Terr says:
::

CSO_Fist says:
::sends Andorian intercept data to FCO::

CTO_Terr says:
::of the team::

COL_Ktarn says:
::ingorges the pain in his pack and grins as he thinks of the conidtion the wardens quarters are now in::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes intercept data on console ::

COL_Ktarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTO_Terr says:
All: COL on the bridge

ACO_Krust says:
:: stands ::  Col: Welcome home, sir.

COL_Ktarn says:
ACO: I need your science officer review this data

CTO_Terr says:
::Stands also::

FCO_Braun says:
:: has a pre programmed course laid in and ready to execute ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: stands ::

ACO_Krust says:
COL: we have much news, sir.

CSO_Fist says:
::pops to::

COL_Ktarn says:
::hands ACO the tricoder full of data from the wardens computer::

FCO_Braun says:
:: returns to seat at helm ::

ACO_Krust says:
:: nods at CSO ::  CSO: Get on it Daven.

CSO_Fist says:
::takes tricorder from ACO::

ACO_Krust says:
:: takes tricorder and hands it to CSO ::

COL_Ktarn says:
K'rust:what has happen while i was gone ::ingoring the pain in his back form the nurmurs cuts::

Host Kuurn says:
&  ::notices K'tarn return from the open commlink::

CTO_Terr says:
::signals Med team heading for the TR to come to the bridge::

CSO_Fist says:
::downloading data into main computer::

CTO_Terr says:
COL: Capt. Kuurn is on subspace Sir

COL_Ktarn says:
::Wipes the bloods away from the edge of his mouth an notices the open channel::

Host Kuurn says:
& COM:Ktarn:  I expect to recieve a copy of all data recieved

ACO_Krust says:
Col: We had to break orbit while you were on the planet.  :: relays the story of the Chicago and the Pirates to K'tarn ::

COL_Ktarn says:
::in klingon::COM:Kuurn: what are you still doing here Pathak

CTO_Terr says:
::hears Ktarn insult Kuurn and stands by on the weapons::

COL_Ktarn says:
::klingon::Kurrn: You will be waiting for a long time

ACO_Krust says:
:: cuts channel ::

Host Kuurn says:
& COM:Ktarn:  ::in gutteral klingon:: If I were not under orders to aid you, then I would blow your ship out of the stars, half-breed.  General K'vetck expects full co-op...

CTO_Terr says:
::smirks as the Klingon's face winks out::

ACO_Krust says:
Col: Sir, if we have the information we need, perhaps we should investigate the pirates

CSO_Fist says:
::looking through K'uurn's file for any links to the Duras family

CSO_Fist says:
::

ACO_Krust says:
:: smiles slightly :: Col: As a federation officer, what Kuurn thinks is of no consequence to me

FCO_Braun says:
:: continuing present course and speed in standard orbit ::

COL_Ktarn says:
@::klingon::COM:Kurrn: and I wil coperate with the General but not with denveen slim devils with no back bone such as your self.  As for blowing my ship out of the stars.  A Patak captain as your self is not even able to blow up an unarmed frieghter.  you are a lowel fleet captain I am a Colonel in the Honor guard. It is I who gives orders is that

COL_Ktarn says:
@COM:kurrn: Patak

COL_Ktarn says:
<<Ack scatch the @>>>

COL_Ktarn says:
::growels::

CTO_Terr says:
::waits patiantly for orders from the ACO::

Host Kuurn says:
@  COM:Ktarn: You have yet to do nothing...or has your emotional human side clouded your true blood......if you do not wish my aid, then you do not have the protection of the Klingon fleet...or authorization to be in Klingon Space...

Host Kuurn says:
<have yet to do anything>

CTO_Terr says:
::At this threat, Terrance makes a rough weapons lock on the BOP::

ACO_Krust says:
Col: the Pharaoh is at your disposal, where shall we go

COL_Ktarn says:
COM:Kurrn: I am a colonel in the Honor Guard I have the authorization of the High Council.

Host Kuurn says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Kuurn says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-


